
 
On Thursday 25th June we will be celebrating RSE Day.  RSE day is an annual celebration of excellent Relationships 
and Sex Education that educates children and young people about healthy relationships and positive sexual health. 
RSE day started in June 2018 and we have enjoyed taking part in this wonderful celebration yearly.  
This year however it will be slightly more challenging, however I know that it is something that we can still do as a 
school.  

The theme this year is “Books I love about love.” 
 

I would love it if our children could create some wonderful work to celebrate the day. 
 
Below are some ideas that either your child can do on their own or you may want to try some of the activities 
together, which would be fantastic! 
 

THERE WILL BE PRIZES FOR THE BEST POEMS AND ART WORK  
 

Create a poem about what  ‘love is…..’ what does love mean to you? All the poems that we receive will be made 
into our very own Southwold Primary book of love. 
Here are a couple of examples: 
 
What love means to me 
 
Love is being able to give my family hugs 
Love is spending time with the people that I care about 
Love is a warm feeling inside  
Love is a smile 
Love is the feeling of being protected 
Love is being tucked up into bed at night 
 
LOVE 
 
L is for looking after each other 
O is for only say kind words 
V is for virtual hugs when you can’t be close 
E is for endless cuddles and kisses 
 
 

Using the heart template, cut out hearts ask children to write one thing you love about yourself and one thing 
you love about somebody else. 
 

Write and send a letter or card to someone who is special to you. This might be a member of your family, a 
neighbour, a friend or someone at school. In the letter you could explain why the person and relationship matters to 
you.  
 

Listen to your favourite songs about love, relationships and friendships (age-appropriate) during the day on the 
25th June. You could use the lyrics to create art-work, poetry, writing or a dance. 
 

Share a book that you love about love with a family member, take a photo of yourself reading together. Can you 
create a book review for your favourite book about Love? 
 



 Create a design to do with love on a stone, jar, pot or anything else that is suitable and take a photo of you with 
your finished design. 
 

Create a poster all about love. What does love mean to you? Be creative and make your poster stand out.  
 
 

Please email your finished creations and photos to the following email address: 
supersouthwoldschool@gmail.com    
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT THESE WILL BE SHARED ON THE SCHOOL WEBSITE AND TWITTER 
PAGE. IF YOU DO NOT WANT YOUR CREATION OR PHOTO TO BE SHARED ONLINE PLEASE 
STATE ON THE EMAIL AND I WILL NOT FORWARD IT ONTO MRS WILLIAMS.  
 
I can’t wait to see your creations! 
 
Best wishes and stay safe, 

Mrs Stone  
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